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Dana Sarvis In Third Year As
Golfer, Already In LowSeventies

For a young man who has been playing the sport only
three years, Dana Sarvis is taking great stfides in the
game of golf.

The Kings Moutain High junior recently finished fifth
in the 89-man Western North Carolina High Schools Act-
ivities Association championships at Cowan’s Ford Country
Club and he’s already averaging in the low seventies.

3 Dana shot an 85-76—161 in the association finals and
ijihat represented his highest score of the 1970 séason. His
low was an even par 36 in a nine-hole match against Lin-
colnton at Kings Mountain Country Club.

Ironically, in the same match that Sarvis fired his
par round, Lincolnton’s Steve Suttle scored a hole-in-one.

Sarvis was medalistin evey match but one for the
Mountaineers and it was no surprse when he was named the
most valuablé golfer at the annual KMHS spring sports

banquet last Friday.
Sarvis plays only golf at KMHS, but he’s also an out-

standing baseball player. He pitched the Kings Mountain
Babe Ruth All-Stars to the state championship last year.

Dana came up through the little league ranks, playing
for Max Bolin’s Optimist Club team. He was a member of
the all-star team and was an all-star two straight years in
pony league play.
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CENTRAL TROPHY WINN
for athletic achidvéien

are Kim Bumgardner, |
(Phlibto by Isaacc Alexander)

 
David

Champion’s Team Is
Second In Tournament 29 Performer

ictured above won tro-
r High Awards Day. Left to right
k, David Bell and Kenny Farris.  

Mob k

g Bulidogs Sign
‘Standout JC

co BENEtwo  sixevent

ing Three, Juniors Host
Thompson Flips
As Earnhardt

| Wins At Concord
ICONICORD, N, C. — Ralph

Earnhardt eased home with the
victory but veteran Sheedy
Thompson stole the headlines
once again in the Supersports
stock car racing feature at Con:
cord Speeciyay Saturday night.
Earnhardt Mr. Consistency of

the American Racing Associa
tion, made another in a long 1'n

of visits to victory lane at the
half-mile clay track. He capture
he 40-lapper in a 1969 Camaro
Thompson, the old pro from

Charlotte who has won quite 2
‘ev times himself this season.

made the race the most specta-
cular of the season, flipping his

new Camaro end over end and

jon the front stra'ghtaway. He
| was taken to a Concord hospita’
| for observation but wads released

  
on Sunday morning,

The states of Thompson's Cam |
jaro for this weekend's A.RA |
| doubleheader remains uncertain.

| The Supersports and rookie
{ Charger drivers will compete in

programs, at

i Speedworld on the Metrolina
| Fa'rgrounds in Charlotte on Fri
| day night and at Concord Speed
| way on Saturday might.
|

| ever seen anybody take on one
iof our tracks,” said promote:
{ John Gaskey of the Thompson

crash. “I'm really thankful he

wasn’t hurt, for it sure looked|

“That was thes wildest ride I've 'g 

«| At Cherryville
| Saturday, Back
Home Tuesday
The Otis D, Green Post 155

Juniors, losers in their first three

Jrst round contest, stay at home
or their second straight game
tonight (Thursday), playing host
to undefeated (4-0) Hickory.

Coach Warren Goforth takes
his charges to Cherryville Satur-
day nizht and Post 155 returns to
City Stadium next Ti.esday to
10st Henrietta. Post 155 also still
1as a makeup game with Mill
springs.

The local Juniors dropped the'r
first three to Morganton (3-1),

“forest City (14-3) and Shelby
(8-2), in that order, Shelby stop-
sed Post 155 Tuesday night at

City Stadium behind the four-
iit pitching of righthander Barry
Wright,

Poor hitting and fielding has

wrt the Kings Mountain nine

hus rar. Righthander Robby Eth-
idge hurled a fine here

pening night agai n
on only to come
short end of a 31 s

 
Ethridge one of onl; vet:

srans on the Kings Mount
team hurled again Tuesday

n'ght against Shelby and errors

land poor hitting support again

d to his downfall. Ethridge, in

fact, plated KM's only two runs

| with a bases-loaded single in the

fifth inning.

 

  

SI'ARTER — Tim Echols, one of

 

 

 

 
 

 

     

 

 
   

 

 

 

§ : 2» ! BOILING SPRINGS — Lya|bad at first.” | the leadifig hitters on the Shelby jumped to a 50 lead

7 ion” ; hOB : \ Dugger, an outstanding Tennes | Thompson was running third| Kings Mountain High baseball

|

 *~" °7 : 8 aN ent
: i Former KM Ca e Star Mitchem The Champion's Landscaping hit 600: with four home runs, see prep school basketball star, |at the time of the accident, try-| team this spring, is a starter in ih Soret ore team
- ‘ softball team finished second in Bos pe Pitinan, wha =n 500 with has signed a grant-in-aid to at'| ng to gain ground on Earn-| the outfield for the Post 155 o JTS Shep £nnges Yo
y } ® - N the Iva, S. C., Memorial Day Tip- {W© homers, Ronnie Paynewno| tend Gardner-Webb College. Dug- hardt and Johnny Miller, who | Juniors. Post 155 hosts Hickory |MSC.
vn § Now Starring With Pharr Yarns Off Tourhament over the week: | 858; aa one YHthers: ger. is Just completes is Jrowy were haiiling for, the lead. As fief 1OHIGNE dt 7:45 pan. Tonight's fore, Hickory, won

5 end. | oOthér top fitterf for Cham- iin Ye asaprs ne in ame on of the fourth forth othe first round Area Four title

! Ken Mitchem, who helped Kings Mountain High| |... 004 po oo oo pions included Dickie Burgess, go, a Breesoreight hd sue . Jasp soimyier Nt was sminated
: . 1 L i Sty” % 3 mn nms i ing ne u by Gas 208t 27 Tr ne lay-School tutn out several outstanding basketball squads, is!ent rine Champion's 17-9 ho hit89,34d Rip Bifgoss 5, Duggeris a graduate of Hamp. 27¢ ms ppihg Mio mie Third Annual iyfeAi=> play.

now doing his thing with the Pharr Yarns Reds softball i, the title game after thé Kings nny,Qu , wha each hit .500. i ig Him> boat where ernhat and Thompson had] ‘ Yost ott 10" Ravan County, ©

team. Mr : : . |Mountain team had earlier won a| In thesix games, (Champion's | a ret oF" ¥ 1 r i“: 4n am The farlier taken heat victories. | G-W Ca é Cam eventual state champion.
e Ken, a rising sophomore at Pan American University ‘63 runs, had 94 hits and | ey ifon ls ur: ve ae Chartie McBride captured the | g p : ;
- where he averaged 16 points per game in basketball, isa|0.0Loa. |had § team batting average of AEsTennessee teams and Chargerfeature, with Jerry Wal- | 5 _ Hickoryfields a gg

. rising young star in the softball field as evidericed by his| qt py Rares over Guthrie |"P< high game of -33 points. He per 5 Second: : ‘Begins June 1 eeDYHe Chuck: Showing in the Azalea Tournament in Virgihia Beach, Va., motors (13112) and Pelzer Bears| Mohddy night, Champion's de- |sonally averaged 16.5 his senior Woeeeity a 5 Lo void funday. Hickory. Shelby and
t- last weekend. Se.'3 3 (13-6) before losing to Louigi's|feated B. R. Smith Homes of |year which was marred by an with practice andthefirst heat BOILING SPRINGS — The) Torest City are all unbeaten in
- Ken lashed out 17 hits in 24 times at bat, a .707 aver- Gastoni, 16-3as Withers collect| early season injury which held co ery08 of ba0=" | Third Annual Gardner-Webb Col- Western Division play while Gas
y a bi age and copped the tournament's home run trophy as the That joss thitew Champion's ed4:10 and Quinn and Pittman Son fown oa Seven points PE} A special race has been sche-|lege Basketball Camp for boys| ton Post 23 and Charlotte Post

i ye Son the tournament over Canton, Ohio. Into the loser’s bracket amd they MoS 3.for-4 each. Zar e irst hall of the sea duled at Speedworld on June 17 |nine throush seventeen years of gue unbeaten in the Eastern
: yy. 480 5 itchem cracked seven home runs and hit one over|aq to play three straight games| - Sdttirday Hight the Kings| | with proceeds froma six-event lage will open its first sesston ivision. i

eet. : } on Sunday afternoon, They whip* Mountait team travels to McAd-| Gardner-Webb Cage Coach, card going to the Nevins Voea-|;=. - according to Coach Ed ene ==
Mitchem, who played high school and legion baseball |ped the host Iva Pop Tops185 jenville tu: play the ‘Pharr ‘Yarns Eddie Holbrook, was quite im-|!icnal Training Center in Char-|4.Toeto camp director. ‘Harold Hord

here, had never played against slowpitch softball until!dnd Youig’s 148 before iosing {Reds - « pressed with Dugger's record ani lotte |
three weeks ago when he joined the Reds in their own the title game. 4 hy : ._, |his possibilities. rr re | Two of the country’s outstand- "

Dixie Classe Toutmament Vout mamberd af he Crary commie,ofhe.Ctamoiors| Anson of te mos door Bucy Month |ewren mi| New President: : i ’ . ‘ers w re or reo- i ; y an
Ken, said Reds Coach Doug McDonald, is now géttifig|pion's team madé all-tournament. [kifis; Gene Tighor and Glenn gatedRavens wehave gH : y on ‘Walters, Duke Univ.the hang of the sport and McDonald predicts big things for| They were Bob McMahan, who |Mobley. = : a good strong guard wth good F R S d esi: will lead a long list of Ot R League

the GSpander in years to come. ; Rt shooting range He should greatly or escue qua | professional, college and high Harold Hori has been named
t Virginia Beach,the Reds came back from the loser’s ; : bolster our outside game. Hehas Cleveland County Rescue Squad |school coaches and athletes who “co?8 00 BbFoon

bracket to win the double-elimination tournament. After ° the unique ability to lead his reported a busy month of activi-|will be on the camp stail. DELooe
losing to Canton, Ohio, 21-10, in the quarter-finals, the ar ur S 0- itter teammates.” tics during the month of May. | Gio Bice. Gorn en Jat h gue.

Reds whipped Empire County Sports of New York in the y 9 Dugger is a graduate from the Volunteers reportedly made 561 i Al the ?aki Hord, who is employed by
semi-finals, then whipped Canton twice in the finals. ise isu same high school in which the trips and traveled approximate. | 80800 BUT WOLoo Boo| Winn Dixie at Akers Center in

} Butch Adams of Pharr Yarns was named the tourna- é Bulljossia Preeuited ri ly 15 ils wit hapsspent |ball Assocation and Bob Verga,ARy Perl
iflent’s most valuable player. He hit .777 for the tourna- SNheta Jangelong Just hon.duty and nips esumaled.at | fie Careline Cougars, Wil 210 fesigned from wie posi soment with five home runs. S Reds bl ihclodi graduated from high school and 656. |head the professional stars. Sev-| that he could take the job as

. e . Seven Reds players, including : , will enter Gardner-Webb this| The group made two blood re- [12d the professional Stars. = district commissioner,
Mitchem, Adams and Hunter Huss High basketball coach- Fall. lays toKings Mountain hospital, ©! al nationally known college
ed Mac Richardson, were named to the 15-man all- tour-, Ricky Hord of the VFW Babe possession of first place. et answered calls to 18 wrecks a |Stars from universities in North As President of the league
nament team. Ruth baseball team opened his| Frankie Stokes, who played on GOSPEL SING train-car accident "and: tool. 10 {and South Carolina will also | ord will work with the coaches

Joe. JonNay1 the Ircitinan,wan a Sn Midview Baptist church will |out-of-town trips including two {oryaw the bobs during ‘the i pares of scheduling, 2k

nga ft 1d Ps 1S Spring" after a brief stint {sponsor an “all night singing” of Gastonia Memorial hospital, two | by . ‘ould also hear any protests,

Florida State Minus G id Wi on, with: the varsity, hurled Maun" gospel music Saturday night be-|to Chapel Hill, and two to a| The first session will begin Should theyarise,

LJ 0 i ns Hord, a sophomore member of ey's ‘victory while Bill Parker ginning at 7:30 p.m, Special mus. Charlotte hospital. [June 7 and continue through | Four teams are entered in this

» = » a this spring’s Kings Mountain went all the way in VIFW’s big ic will be by the Chambers Fami- The oroup also provided an | June 12. The second session will | Year's BR race. Tryon joins

istrict Three Title In Gastonia High team, struck out 14 batters win over Southwell. ly the Bridges Family and the [ambulance to the Charlotte hegin June 14 and run through| three K'ngs Mountain teams,
and walked only one in hurling| Babe Ruthetrs will play dotbie: Melody NS on Word 600 car race for three | June 5 Cast efig ain ye Many Textiles and

ida Q Ee : Don it’s team to victory. headers each | . tft | ays. |ers will be $70.00 per week and =%HHIWE .
b ot ida Flaie u Seminoles; longa Dower in college In pi opening night PYtion hegflerskeajot Miss Edith J. Bridges, of Kings smem— [day campers will pay $25.00 per! ‘Coaches of the teams are Don
as ba y cap lured three straight victiries to win the NCAA at ‘City Stadium, David Carroll, With theAmericanLegion team: Mountain, was amon186 Lenoir-| Cyprus has only one doctor per week. Smith, VFW; Bill Grissom

] Dist ict Three baseball tournament last weekend in Gas- who ‘hurled for Central Junior Th "| Rhyne college students named to 1,400 persons. | . : ..| Southwell; and Mike Smith and
tonia. : tf'gh this spring, pitched South- {4 I STANDINGS thé dean's list of Lenoir-Rhyne ns | Those wishing furiher inform- | Rocky Goforth, Mauney,

The Séminoles, coached by former Wake Forest men-| well Ford to a 7.5 victory over Teams A Won Lost Pct. [college for the spring semester. | Turkey is about twice the size ation should content PosAra Kings Mountain’s all-star team
tor Jack Stallings, defeated East Carolina 2-0, Maryland Mauney Mills, VIR 2 0 1.000|She is a rising senior. | of (California. iy Serie Or *¢ | won the state Babe Ruth title

_ 10-1 and Mississippi State 5-4 to cop their fifth District] In Monday night action, Magh- Maungy.: . r-.1 800 T TT gang Springs. I Lu le [1851 spring.

Qfhee event and advance to the College World Series, |rebounded with a 21 victory Southivel] 1.1 nie i fa | auto is stolen every mi‘Which begins on June 12 in Omaha, Neb ’| over Tryon and VFW bombarded Tryon 9.3 S00 S fl inisexual Lo VouYY ma2 ’ ’ . ome flowers e sexual. f the day.
Florida State was left out of the District Three field Sowhwall1441overHie It ig illegal to phota aph in mu Ain i

. last year when Kings Mountain's Richard Gold led the Sem- color U.S. paper ay
- iholes in molJiang and fielding departments. Gold, a Make-U Race

.
so st-team All-American, set nine all-time records at FSU Twelve Indian reservations co-

He graduated last year. eacons Nn 1! Ca S

 
 

Seminoles in hitting in the 1968 event, hitting .475.

ee

The Seminoles had appeared in Gastoni# the previous Carded onight

Coach Stallings and his charges might have been mif- In Spartanbu
fed over the selection committee's choice of Virginia Tech
last year, for they walked off with this year's event, This Rain, Go Away ..

FOREST CITY, N. C. — “Rah,
.." will most

was one of a few times that a team has gone undefeated |likely be the song the HRA is

vermore than a million acres.
 

Some of the long-time race
fan8 Have rumored that soméone
will get Piazza Thursday night
betduse the “odds are against”
Piazza's winning another race
this season. One thing's for sure,

lo Play In 1971, ’72

  

i
WINSTON-SALEM N. C. The addition of t+  “ildeats

en Houleio fhe title. singiny for the remainder of the those di, drivers are red of Wake Forest athletic director will give Wake Fore Ie

ood pitching, hitting, defen i 1970 season, and it will be most seeing nothing but Piazza's heels iene Hooks announced today rames during 1971.

to the title. Righthander Ge Toseandspew)edPY particularly the song the assoc: and they're out to get him. Thur hat the Deacons have signod a ‘in Groves Stadiumon epénink 'd hip F ; : ILLET jgtion will be sing'ng Thursday |sday just may be the day the wo-year football contract with lude: Miam: (Sept. .
pening day to whip East Carolina and its ace right:|, oy Te pata debts year ! :

hander Ron Hastings and the Seminoles stole a record min chananourg Whe Hea the Thosday ni he Davidson Wildéals lo setve (Oc 16); Dike Nov. d
eight bases in their cham i hip vi a I'eCOrc men try to stage a make-up race| Following the Thursday night is the 11th game di ring the 1971 South Carolina (Nov, 20) mes
States ) plonship victory over Mississippi for one scheduled last Tuesday. affair at Spartanburg the HRA wl TYI0 sensors. | away iwciude:. Virdinic Teoh
BE.a The HRA crews will stage the will move to Rutherford County C1 gens. 18): Matviand (Oct. 2);

Mississippi State battled through the loser’s bracket[second of five 1970 commitinetits | tor ff 8 p.m. three<class Friday Both games aganst the Wild y (State (Oot. 9): North Car.
after dropping a 3-2 opening daytilt to Maryland. The |at the Piedmont Interstaté Fair- night Show; theh to Shelby Sat- ats, 1969 Southern Conference ying’ (Oot. 21): Clemson (Oct.
Bulldogs avenged that loss, however, by whipping the At- |ground Thursday night at 8:00 |urday night at 8 pm. for another hatnpions, will be play in Win | 30). witli” & Mary (Nov. 6).
lantic Coast Conference champions 8-4 in the semi-finals, |{P:™- The big event, which is in |three:class dirt show, and back ston‘Salemand will oper: the sea. |
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ohservance of Memorial Day
1970, will fedtiire three classes of
top drivers, all of whom will pick
wp double points for their ap
prarance and efforts Thursday
n'zht

All drivers dppearihg at the
one-half mild flat dirt track
Thursday wll bé making a bid
for the top spot in an attempt to
unseat / Spartahburg’s Chuck
Piazza from his "eothmander’s
seat” Drivers Have it in for
Piazza for the Simpl reason
they've all had to eat so much
of his'dust all seasoh. The Spar
tanburg driver Has claimed dirt

wih SHES AYWash
County (at Forest City) and at
the Shelby Speedway.  

to Harris Sunday afternoon for
a tHreevlass race at the Harris
Speedway. g
Friday at Rutherford County

Piazzd took the victory, with Dan
Warlick df Belwood and Carl
Smart of Hickory taking 2nd and
3rd. Shélby’s Saturday program
was raihied out; but Sunday, Har
ris edged out its program under
the tnreat of rain and it was
asphalt driver Bob Pressley of
Ashevilié in first, followed by 4
stronff Preston Humphries of
Shelby atid Stick Elliott of Shel:
by ift 2d And 3rd Placed. Hobby
winfiérs WereLess McKinney of

jawutiSoFk
and Larry Petty of Gaffney res-
pectiv

- pitensr, bats in
le 

civtse em Hent3

   

 

LELDOFF BATTER — Dann
Steeles:   Hartsoe, 16-

aa,Tourold
Kings Mountain Juniors. Hartsoe had one of KM's four

ely, hits off Shelby Tuesday night in an 8-2 loss,

atid

son for the Deacons, The 1971 | “I think the two-game series

rame is Scheduled for Sept, 11 { with Davidson should be a good

with the 1972 opener set Sept. 9. !local attraction,” sa'd head feet
hall coach Cal Stoll, “There gre

a lot of Davidson supporters in

the area and they will be happy
to see their team play.

|
Hooks also announced that th

11th game has been added for the
Deacons through 1979. The Dea
cons will play Richmond in 1973|
and 1974, Kansas State in 1975 “With Davidson's rencwed em

and 1976, Purdue in 1977 and |phasis on football, we expect
1978 and the University of Geor- | them to be a highly comretitive
ga in 1979, | football team,” he added. “We are

looking forward to the series.”
“We are delightei that we |

have been able to reach an agree-| In mak'ng the announcement,
ment for a two-year series with [Hooks also stated that several of
Davidson,” said Hooks, “We have the details of the vames against

enjoyed a fine rélationship with Richmond, Kansas State, Purdue
Davidson in all sports and feel a (and Georgia were to be worked
football series between the two out, “This season the Deacons’
institutions will be very attrac- [11th game will be at the Univer-
tive,” sity of Nebraska, Sept, 12.
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